Dessert Menu

DESSERT
mango coconut (D)

45.

mango parfait, coconut financier, coconut green tea sorbet

chilled cheesecake soufflé (A-D-N)

45.

seasonal berries, strawberry red wine sorbet

fiery chocolate tart (A-D-N)

60.

salted caramel ganache, chocolate sorbet, rum

s’more (D)

45.

dark brown sugar graham, salted milk chocolate mousse, toasted
marshmallow

black forest (A-D)

45.

dark chocolate mousse, cherry sauce, kirsh ice cream

sorbet trio

36.

chef’s daily selection

dessert platter S / M (A-D)

110. / 198.

signature desserts, fruits, selection of sorbet

DESSERT WINE
sula, nashik, india

58. / 345.

CHENIN BLANC

moscato passito, piedmont, italy

MOSCATO

65. / 375.

AGED MORIMOTO SAKE
morimoto ‘5 year’, ishikawa, japan

30cl
1300.

toasty honey-graham aromas with a sweet chili pepper finish

morimoto ‘10 year’, ishikawa, japan

2000.

fragrant chestnut and highland malt aromas with a walnut cream
finish

morimoto ‘30 year’, ishikawa, japan

6500.

spiced pumpkin and citrus oil aromas with a lingering tropical fruit
finish

All prices are in AED inclusive of 7% municipality fees, 10% service charge and 5% VAT.
If you have any concerns regarding food allergies, please alert your server prior to ordering.
(A) - Contains Alcohol, (D) - Contains Dairy, (N) - Contains Nuts,

T EA
morimoto genmaicha

35.

matcha powder and thoroughly roasted kernels of brown rice. Toasty
flavor and a smooth, refreshing taste

morimoto sensha

35.

most popular tea in japan referred to a green tea. It has pleasing
aroma and slightly bitter flavor

morimoto hojicha

35.

roasted over an intense charcoal flame, which gives a pleasant aroma
of smokiness and a refreshing after taste

morimoto special

35.

an unique blend of tea leaves grown in the southern part of japan
known for its soft mineral water, and another type of tea leaves called
“Asatsuyu” very soft tea leaves that produce remarkable green color

english breakfast

30.

earl grey

30.

mixed of black tea, bergamot, violets

jasmine pearl

40.

hand rolled young silky buds of white tea mixed with jasmine

ginger calm

35.

mixed of ginger, licorice, lemongrass, mint,
sunflowers, vanilla

chamomile breeze

35.

mixed of camomile, hibiscus, lemongrass, rosehip, mint, orange

verbena mint
chinese premium green tea with jasmine flavor, vanilla, lilac flowers,
camelia sinensis

All prices are in AED inclusive of 7% municipality fees, 10% service charge and 5% VAT.

30.

Digestive
fernet branca

60.

kahlua

60.

cointreau

60.

bailey's

60.

romana sambuca

60.

choya umeshu

60.

All prices are in AED inclusive of 7% municipality fees, 10% service charge and 5% VAT.

